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Abstract

This paper considers a game in which coslitions form in order to 6ave
a stronger position in a bargaiuing process. 13oth coalition forrnation and
bargaining are non-cooperative. The players are a seller and two potential
buyers with diflèrent reservatiou prices who bargain ovcr the allocation of a
good and the payments to be macíe. Players may form coalitions Lefore this
bargaining process. In c~uílibrium, each t~~~o-player a~alition is formed wi[h
probability one third regardless of the relative strenglh of thc players, and
expected payofTs coincide with the Shapley value of a related cooperative
game.

Keywords: Noncooperative bargaiuiug, coalition formation, ranciom pro-
posers.
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1. Introduction

This paper st.udies endogenous coalition formation when coalitions are formed
in order to have a stronger position in a bargaining process witL other players.
IC is assumed that there is a given value t.o be divided arnong the players, and
the allocat.ion of that. value is deterrnined by noncooperative bargaining. 13efore
the bargaining process starts, players may form (disjoint) coalitions; if a coalit.ion
forrns, it. will act as a single unit. in the bargaining process. The coalit.ion format.ion
process is modelled in a similar way to the subsequent bargaining process.

'I'he idea of forming coalitions to have a stronger bargaining position is devel-
oped in Hart and Kurz (1983), who approach the problem in an axiornatic way.
The present paper t.akes a strategic approach, using an extension of the Kubin-
stein (1982) two-person alternatíng-oII~er rnodel t.o n playcrs. In this ext.ension
proposers are randomly selecteeí following Okada (199(i).

The game is divided in two stages: coalition formation and bargaining be-
twc~n coalit.ions. In khe bargaining stage, a coalition is randomly x~lected t.o
make a proposal to other coalitionst; in the coalition formation stage, a player is
selected randomly, and he proposes a coalit.ion and a division of t he payofï that t.he
coalition will attain in the subsequent bargaining stage. 1'layers are patient, but
negotiations may break down when a proposal is rejected. The solution concept
is stationary perfect equilibrium.

Although the problem can be formulated rnore generally, the paper focuses
on an economic application. In this application, a seller can scll an object, to
one of two buyers with different reservat.ion prices. The allocation of the good
and payment.s t.o be made are determined by bargaining among the players. The
reservat.ion prices (and the fact that the seller attaches no value to the goocí) are
common knowledge, and reselling is feasible.

The main question we investigate is whet.her lhe buyer with the lowc:r reserva-
tion price can ~cpect a positive payoff. EfHcient bargaining implies that this buyer
eannot e.`cpeet to get the object; however, his prasence in the marke.t benefits the
seller, who can presumably ask a higher price when there are two buyers, whereas
his exit from the market would benefit the other buyer, who wotild then pay a
lower price.

t Not. nocessarily to ntl; see t.he next ';ection.
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If coalitions can be formed prior t.o the bargaining process, the welk buyer
may Uenefit. from his inRuence on the price. IIe can negot.iate with t.he seller ancí
get paid to be in the market, on c~ can negotiate with the ot.her buycr and get
paid to be out of the market. The qnest.ion is then what coalition wiP form and
what are the expected payoffs for the three playets (will the wcak bnyer "capture"
t.he whole price difference or not'?).

The results of the model are as follows: the we~ak buyer has a positive expected
payoff, but he cannot. capture t.he whole price difference, as the seller and the

strong Uuyer would then form a coalition themselves. Perhaps snrprisingly, for
any values of the pararneters, each two-player coalition forms cvith probability
one third. No matter how weak the weak buyer is, he will be Pu-t of a coalition

two t.hirds of ihe time. His expected payoff will be affected by how weak he
is, but not his probability of being in a coalition. The players' expected payoffs
correspond to the Shapley value of a related cooperative garne, and the possibility
of forming coalitions makes the t.wo buyers better-off. P'inally, the one-seller-two-
buyer situation illustrat.es t.hat assuming random proposers instead of a fixed
protocol may yield very different resulis (see Sect.ion 32).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to the one-
seller-two-buyer game. Sect.ion 3 discusses the results as well as the assumptions

of the model. Section 4 is devot.ed to t.he relat.ed lit.erature. Section 5 contains
the concluding remarks. Proofs are provided in the Appendi.e.

2. The Model

The set. of agent.s is N-{1,2,3}. Agent 1 is a potent.ial seller who owns one
unit of sonte good and derives zero ut.ility from keeping it; agents 2 artd 3 are
potsntial buyers, whose reservation prices for the good are respect.ively vt and u3,

0 G u2 G v;3. Ail players are risk-neutral and valuations are common knowledge.

The chaz~acterist.ic funct.ion associated to this situation is then v({1,2,3}~ -
v({1, 3}) - v~; i~({1, 2}) - v2i v({2,3}) - v({i}) - 0 for i- 1,`1,3.

The question we invest.igate is whether player 2 can exhect a positive payoff
in t.his situat.ion. On the one hand, he cannot espect to buy the good, as for any
price player 2 is prepared to pay, player 3 is prepared to pay more. On the other
hand, player 2 may affect the price of the good: if player 2 were not. in the game,
t.he "intuit.ive" outcome would be playcr 3 buying t.he good for z ; if player 2 is

in t.he game, the price cannot be lower than v1, It can be argYtecí that player 2 will

somehow exploit this power and, for exarnple, form a c~trtel with player 3 and get
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a share of the gains cíerived from the cartel.
To acidress this yuestion, we modcl t.he situation described above as a two-stage

game. The allocation of the good and payments are det.ermined in a bargaining
process with random proposers and e.eogenous probability of breakdown. Prior to
this bargaining players may form coalit.ions: if two playcrs form a coalition, they
will bargain with the third player as a single unit. It is assumed that contracts
specifying t.he division of the coalitional payoff can be enforced. 'I'he game is now
described in more detail.

2.1. Tlre coalition forxnation stage

The game starts with Nature selecting a proposer; each of khe three players is
selected with probability 3. A proposal consists of a coalition to whicL the proposer
belongs and a division of the coalit ional payoff.

The coalitional payoff can be a monetary payment (e.g., t.he payolf for coalition
{1} would be the price) a consumer's surplus (e.g., for coalit.ion {3} t.he payoff
would be the difference betnveen his reservation price and the price actually paid)
or a sum of payments and consumer's surplus (for cckllit.ions {1,3} the payoff
would be the total value to be created, v.3).

The coalitional payoff is determine.d at the end of the game and players can
ant.icipate it by the usual backwards induction argument.. Because the game
includes chance moves, this payoff is not deterministic. Since all players are risk
neutral only expect.ed payoffs matter, thus there are many ways of dividing the
coalitional payolf depending on how players in the coalition share the risk, all of
them leading to the same expect.ed payoffs for the playcrs.

We will assume for concreteness that the propaser bcars all the risk. A proposal
is then a pair (S, y), where S is a coalition to which the propaser belongs, and ~ is
a ~5-1~-dimensional vector describing the (det.erministic) payoffs to the remaining
players in S. The proposer is underst.ood to get thc re,siclual payofIn.

The expected coalitional payoff depends on which ot her coalit ions form; we will
denot.e by y~(S; n) the expect.c~d payoff for coalition S when the coalition structure
is ~r. Given a coalit.ion structure 7r - (Sr,....,5„) we will denote by c,~(~r) the
payoff vector whose j-th entry is the espected payoff for coalition S~ "I'his function
is usually called a pnrtitiotL Jzettctio~t, as opposed t.o the charact.erist.ic function in
which the value of a coalition dces not, depend on what other coalit.ions form.

If x player proposes to stay nlone, I~e dcx~ uot have to specify any }rayofT division or accept
his owt~ propasal.
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Because there are only three players, the coalition structure is deterrnined given
S unless .S is a singleton; this greatly simplifies the analysis.

Once a proposal is made, the rest of the players in S accept or reject the
propasal sequentially3. If the proposal is accepted the coalition forms and its
players retire from this stage (thus eckllitions can not be enlarged). If the proposal
is rejected, nature chooses a new proposer with probability ó, and breakdown
occurs wit h probability 1- ó. If breakdown occurs, all players play the bargaining
stage as single units.

T'he coalition formation stage lasts unt.il breakdown occurs or a coalition struc-
ture (a partition of the set of players) is formed. Because there are only three
players, stage 1 ends once a(nonsingleton) coalit.ion is formed.

There are two cases in which the game ends after the first stage: if the grand
coalit.ion forms, the division of the value of the grand coalition has already been
decided (as a proposal to form a coalition includes a payofF division) and nothing
remaíns to be settled; if coalition {1, 3} forms, it can achieve a payoff of u3 by
itself.

2.2. The bargaining stage

In t.he bargaining game between coalitions each coalition acts as a unit (for exam-
ple, each coalition sends a represent.ative). Depending on the outcome of the first
stage, bargaining takes place between a t.wo-player coalition and a sing}e player,
or among three single players.

The bargaining process runs as follows: first, a coalition is chosen by nature to
be the proposer (all coalitions are chosen wit.h equal probabilit.y). This coalition
makes a proposal about the allocat.ion of the good and transfers bet.ween coalitions.
The coalitions affected by the proposal accept or reject sequentially. If a proposal
is rejected, nat.ure selects a new proposer with probability ó. With probability
1- ó, a breakdown of the negotiations takes place and each coalition gets the
payoff it can get by itself, v(S). We will t.hink of ó as Ueing close to 1.

Notice the difference bet.ween v(S) and t.he expected payof{' of a coalition in
this bargaining process, ~p(.S ;~r). v(S) represents the payolf the coalition gets
"by itsclf', i.e., when it is isolated from ot.her players. Ilowever, the coalition will
oft.en be able to do bet.ter than this, and can improve upon v(,S) by reaching an

3TLe order in which playets su:cept or reject does not a(fect the results, since the first player
to reject has no cul~~ntage over otlier players w~hen proposcrs are randomly scloctecl.
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agroement wit.h other coalit.ions. For example, v({2,3}) - 0, as neither 2 nor 3
own the good, but ~p({2,3}; {{1}, {2,3}}) -~~ 0, as t.he coalition {2,3} can
act as a single buyer and reach an agrecment wit.h 1 about the price of the good.

Once an agreement is reached, it is implemented and the game ends, except
in one case: if the three players are playing the bargaining game as single units,
and player 1 agrees to sell the good t.o player 2, it is allowed for player 2 to resell
the good to player 3. The game continues then unt.il players 2 and 3 reach an
agreement or breakdown occurs. If breakdown occurs, player 2 keeps the good.
This responds to t.he idea of allowing for bargaining bet.ween t.he players until all
gains from cont.racting are e.ehaust.eci.

The coalition formation stage and the bargainíng stage are Eormally very sim-
ilar. In bot.h stages players move sequentially, proposers are selected randomly
and there is an esogenous probability of breakdown. However there are three
cíifferences: t.he stages differ in t.he players (the first st.age is played among in-
dividual players, whereas the second is playcd among coalitions), in t.he content
of proposals (in the first stage, proposals include a ooalition and payoff division
within t.he coalition, whereas in the second st.age a proposal consists of a payoff
division among coalitions) and in the consequences of breakdo~~m (if breakdown
occurs in the first stage, no coalitions form and t.he game proceeds to the seoond
stage; if breakdown occurs in the second stage, t.he game ends).

2.3. The equilibriurn concept

The history of t.he game at a given moment consists of all proposers, proposals,
and responses so far. A st.rategy for a player in the first stage ( analogously for a
coalition in the second stage) assigns proposals to all nodes at which the player
is a proposer and a response to all possible proposals at every node at which
the player is a responder. A strategy is stationary if it is independent of the
history except possibly the payoff-relevant aspects like the coalit.ions t.hat have
formed and the current proposal. A stationary per ject eqvilibriu~n is a subgame
perfect. equilibrium in which each player employs a stationary strategy. I focus on
stationary perfect equilibria.

The game can be solved by backwards induction: first., the eqnilibrium of the
bargaining stage is found for each possible coalition structurc; this determines
the expected payoffs (the function ep(S, xr)) that are used as an input to solve the
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coalition formation st.age.

2.4. Solving the bargaining stage

The b~ugaining process in t.he second st.age depends on t}te oulcome of the first
stage. If eit.he:r {1,2,3} or {1,3} have been formed, noC}ling remains to he settled
as the t.otal value has been cíivided. Thus, there are three bargaining processes
to be considered, corresportding to coalition struct.ures ({1},{2,3}), ({1,2},{3))
and ({1},{2},{3}).

2.4.1. The second stage with coalition structure ~r -({1},{2,3})

If players 2 and "3 form a"Uuyer cart.el", t.here is effectively only one buyer in
the market. There is no asyrnmetry between the t.cvo coalitions, as bot.h of them

receive a payoff of zero if a bre~tkdown occurs, so we can expect both coalitions

to receive the same payoff. As the t.otal value to be created is v.3, each coalition
get.s z .

Formally, the two coalitions part.icipat.e in a bargaining process with random

proposers and exogenous probability of breakdown 1- 6. Nature selects each of

the coalitions to be the proposer wit.h probability 2, and this coalition proposes

a price. If the other coalition accepts the price, t.he agrcement is implemented; if

it rejects, a new proposcr is (randomly) determined ivith probability b, and t.he

game ends cvith probability 1- b.
In a stationary perfect equilibrium, each coalit.ion names a price so that the

ot.her coalit.ion is indifferent between accepting artd rejecting and agrcement is
reacheci in the first period. Define t~{1} (analogously, t!{2,3}) to be the continuation
payoff for coalition {1} (i.e., the expected payoff for player 1 given that he rejects

an offer)". We can find the continuation payoffs from t.he following system of

eyuations:

b 6~~{r} - 2 [vs - v{2,a}] f 2v{r}
a av{zs} - z[v3 - z{1}] f zv{zs}

The solution to this syst.em is v{1} - t~{zs} - 2 ua.

"Notice that v{11 is a price, whereas v{z,a} is the consumer's surplus for player 3. If the

coalitions reach an agreement o~~er the price, player 3 will keep the goocl and player 2 will

receive a payment as agreed between pla~~ers 2 ancl 3 in the coalition formation ,tage.
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The price of the good depends on which coalit.ion is thc proposer: if it is
coalition {1}, the price is 226 ua; if it is coalition {2, 3},t.he price is 2 u3. As each
coalition has probability z to be the proposer, the expected price is Z. In the
limit when b-i 1, the actual price of the good tends to 2 regardless of which
coalition is the proposer.

2.4.2. Tlre second stage wittr coalition structrrre tr -({1},{2},{3}}

If the coalition structure resulting from the first stage is ({1 }, {2}, {3}), bargaining
takes place among individual players. Bargaining starts by a chance move that
determines the first proposer; each player is selected with probability 3.

If the seller is selected, he can offer the good to one oC t.he buyers Cor a price.
If a buyer is selected, he can propose a price to the seller. All players have also
t.he possibility to propose a global agreement in which 3 gets the good and makes
a payment to 1 and 2.

In this subgame it makes a difference whether reselling is feasible. Through
most of the paper I will assume feasible reselling, though I will briefíy consider
the case of unfeasible reselling as well.

Feasible resellirrg If the good is bought by player 1 and reselling is feasible, it
is natural to assume that player 3 will buy t.he good frorn 2. Thc resell price is
again determined by bargaining bet.ween t.he two players. Gach player is selected
with probability 2 to be the proposer, and breakdown occurs with probability
1- á after a proposal is rejected. If breakdown occurs, player 2 kceps the good.

In a subg~ame perfect. eqnilibrium, each player's offer makes t.he other player in-
different. between accepting and rejecting. Call w2 and 1o3 t.he cont.inuation values
of players 2 and 3, i.e., their e:cpected payoff from rejecting an offer. In equilib-
rium, player i makes an offer t.hat. yields player j an utility of w~ . The continuation
values are thus given Uy

w2-2(u3-w3)t2wZ-~(1-á)vz

w3 - 2(us - ws) } 2wa

For player 2, w~ is the price received for the good when player 3 is the proposer;
for player 3, w3 is the consumer surplus he gets when player 2 is the proposer.

9



Solving the system above yields

ó u3 f t2-b~ ll7w2 - z

w -
F ~~3 - uz3 - y

As a proposer, 3 pays a price of wz;as a responder, he pays a price of v3 - w3.

Because each player becomes a proposer with probabilit.y z, expected price is
2w2-~ 2 (u3 - wa) - ~s.

If player 2 were not in the game, t.hc scller would sell the goocl to player 3 for

2; player 2 can obtain a higher price from player 3 becausc he has a positive

valuation for the object..

The possibility of reselling may affect. the price at which the scllcr sells the

good in t he first place. If 1 is select.ed to be t he propa5er and proposes to `l,

he anticipates that 2 will rescll the good, so t.hat the total value to be divided

between 1 and 2 is not. uz buC ~~. Analog'ously, if 2 is selected t.o be the

proposer and propc~es t.o btty the good from 1, he ant.icipat.es that. he will resell

it. The continuat.ion value of player 3 takes reselling into account as well: if player

3 rejects a proposal, with a cert.ain probability (determined by the strategies of

the players) the good will be solcí to player 2. Player 2 will then resell the good

at t.he expectecí price of ~~; this implies an e:cpected payoff for 3 of u' 2 u'

Taking this into account we can find títe equilibrium of t.he t.hrce-player bar-

gaining stage. To do t.his, notice that player 1 has t.hree meaningful alternatives:

he can eit.her propose t.o sell the good to player 2, to player 3 or randomize; player

2 has three alternatives as well: eit.her he proposes to buy the good from player 1,

or he proposes an agreement between the thrce players in which player 3 receives

the good and pays transfers to players 1 and '2, or he can randomize between those

two propasals; player 3 can only propase to buy the good from player 15. There

are then nine candidat.e equilibria.
The equilibrium can be found as follows: stazting from a candidat.e equilibrium,

find the continuation payoffs (determined by the strategies of the players). Given

the continuation payoffs, check ~chether any player can improve by deviating from

SA proposal o( a glohal agreement by 1 or 3 can bc part of an equilibrium only if the

continuation value of 2 equals zero. This cau nevcr be the crue: since the sum of the continuation

values of playets 1 and '3 cannot exceed u3, playcr ? cau always get at least ( 1 - ó)u3 from

propasing a glolwl agreement, therefore his continuatiou value must be at letLSt 3(1 - á)u3 ~ 0.
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his strategy. The (ttnique) eyuilibrium found by this proccxlurc is described in
proposition 2.1.

Propositiott 2.1. In the batfirtiningstage cvith coalition struc,ture ({1}, {2}, {3})
and possibility of reselling, the lollowing strategies constitute the mtique equilib-
rimn for ó close to 1:

a) If ua 1 3v2 player 1 offets the good to player 3, and players 2 and 3 buy the
good li-om player 1. If player 2 gets the good, he rasells it to 3. Iln-ther, player i
accepts any propasal that gives hitn at ]east his continuation payolF.

b) IIva G 3v2 player 1 randomizes beteveen o(fering the good to players 2 and
a, and playets 2 and 3 buy the good from pla}~er 1. If playcr 2 gets the good, he
resells it to 3. F4trther, player i accepts tuty propo~sal that gives hitn at least his
continuatlon pa}'olf.

For all values of the petrtunetets, the linut of the expected payoffs when ó tends
to 1 is

( ll . ~ ll ' O ' 43 - lll `

1 2 1

"1'he results can be interpreted as follows: in thc limit when ó--~ 1, player 1
always receives a price u' ?"2 , and player 3 gets t he good and enjoys a consumer's
surplus "' z u'. Player 2 does not receive anything, cither because players 1 and
3 reach an agreement. with each other, or because he rese}!s the good at. the same
price that he bought. it. The seller benefit.s from the presence of a second buyer,
as he obtains a price u 2" instead of 2, but. the second buyer himself dces not
get anyt.hing.

Rernark 1. The presence of a second buyer altva~'s results in a higher price,
rega.t-dless of rvhether v.2 is greater or stnaller thatt the price tvhen he is not in the
tnarket, 2 .

The presence of player 2 ahvays influences the price because he can resell
the good to player 3 for ~~ (player 2 has an advantage over player 1 in a
bilat.eral bargaining cvith 3 because he has a posit ive valuat.ion for t.he good). The
reservation price of player 2 Uecomes in practice u' 2 u~, which is higher than the
price when he is not in the market 1. Player 1 shottlci then he able t.o obtain a
price u 2 u, as it is the case.

11



Unfeasible reselling If reselling is not feasible, the outcome of t.he bargaining

procedure may not be ef6cient, as it. is possible t.hat player 2 buys the good ~om

1 instead of proposing a global agreement in which player 3 gets the good and

pays transfers t.o both 1 and 2.
It. seems reasonable to expect. that the presence of a second buyer will not.

affect the price if he is not prepared to pay more than 2. On the other hand, if
u2 ~ 2, we can expect that the seller sells the good t.o player 3 at a price equal

to uz. Proposit.ion 2 stat.es that t.his is indeed the case.

Proposition 2.2. Lt the bargainingstage with coalition structtu~e ({1}, {2}, {3})
and cvithout the passibility of reselling, the following strategies constitute the

unique equilibrium for á clase to 1:
a) Ifu2 G 2, player 1 oflers the gooc! to pla}-er 3, player 3 buys the good from

player 1, ancl player 2 proposes a global agteement. Pnrther, pl~it~er i accepts any

propasal that gives him at least his continuation payoff 2~;.
Expected payoffs tvhen á tends to 1 are ( z, 0, 2).
b) If u2 ~ 2, 1 offers the good to 3, 3 buys the good fi~om 1, and 2 rwidomizes

between buying the good from 1 and propczsing a global agreement; in the limit
when á tends to 1, he propases a global agreement with probability 1. Player i

accepts a.tty propasal that gives him at least v;.
Expected payoffs when ó tends to 1 are ( u2 , 0 , u3 - u2 )

For u2 1 2, the outcome of t.he process may be inefFicient, as player 2 receives

the good with positive probabilit.y. However, this inefficiency vanishes as á tends

to 1.
Again, for u2 1 2, the seller benefits from the presence of a second buyer

(and the first buyer is hurt to the same extent), but the second buyer himself does

not get anyt.hing for á-~ 1.

Itemark 2. The seller beneóts fi~om the possibility of reselling, as "' z"' ~ max

(11z~ 2 !~

2.4.3. Tire second stage wit}i coalition strnctiu~e n-({1,2},{3})

This case is equivalent to the clse ofplayer 2 having bottght t.he good from player 1

and reselling it to player 3. Because of t.he asymmetry betwcen the two coalitions

(coalition {1, 2} obtains a payoff eqnal t.o u.2 in the event. of breakdown, whereas

coalit.ion {3} obtains a payoff of 0) e:cpect.ed price is not 2 bttt "3 1"'

1'l



2.4.4. Sumrninb up: the pxrtition fuuction

We have soh-ed t.he bargaining garne betwcen coalitions Cor all possible, coalition
structures. 'I'he partit.ion function rLSSOCiated wit.h t.his garne assigns a payoff for
each coalition in each coalit.ion structure. As it results from the equilibrium of
the game, the partition funct.ion is given byE

~p({1,2,3}) - v.3

~p({1,3},{2}) - ( v.3,0)

~p({1, 2}, {3}) - (~~, "' 2 u')

~p({1}, {2,3}) - (Z , 1 )

y~({1}, {2}, {3}) -("' i"'',0, "' z"'') if reselling is feasible, ( ta1,0,ua - u2) if
reselling is not feasible and v:z 1 1, and ( 1, 0, z) if rescaling is not. feasible
and u2 C z .

From this point on, I will assume that reselling is feasible tmless otherwise
inclicat ed.

2.5. Solving tlre coalition formation stage

As in the bargaining stage, proposcrs are rxndomly selecked. A proposal includes
a coalition t.o which the proposer belong's and a fi.eed payolf for the rnernbers of
the coalit.ion other than the proposer. The proposer is ttnderstood to keep the
remaining of t.he coalition's payoff; this payoff is not deterministic but its expected
value is given by t.he part.ition fimction y~ and it is anticipated by t.he players by
the usual argument of backivards induction.

There are many candidat.e equilibria. Each player can prohose a two-player
coalition to any of the other two players, or he can propase the grand ooalition,
or he can propose to st.ay alone, or he can ranciomize between two or three of
these alternat.ives. He can make proposals that will bc accepteci given the strate-
gies of the ot.her players, or he can make proposals that will uot be accepted,
causing a delay; he can randornize betwc;cn acccpt.able an nnacc;eptable proposals

sl talce the limit wheu 6 tencLs to 1. This simplifi~s the calcutations ancl cloes not affect the
results.
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of several sorts ( tve will refer to accepkable proposals unless otherwise specified).

The follotving lemmas restrict the candidate equilibria: in eyuilibrium, all players
propose two-player coalit.ions and proposals are accepted~.

We will denote the continuation payofl of pls,yer i(expectc~d payoff given that
a proposal is rejected) at this stagc by V,.

Letntna 2.3. None of tLe players proposes to stay ~tlone in equilibrium.

Lemtna 2.4. None of the playets propczses to fortn the graiicl coalition in equi-

libri mn.

Lemma 2.5. None of the players makes unacceptable propczsals in erynilibrium.

It is clear that the solution of this st.age cannot imply a clear-cut prediction of

the coalition st.ructttre, as it is not possible that all three players propose t he sante

coalition in equilibrium: all three players proposing the grand coalition cannot be

an equilibrium (see lemma 2.4), and not all three players can propose the same
two-player coalit.ion (as a player has t.o belong to the coalition he proposes, and
anyway it would not be in his int.erest to propose that the ot.her ktvo players form

a coalition against him). It could still be the case that, there is a coalit.ion that

is proposed in eyuilibrium by all its ntembers (for example, both buyers propose

to form a buyer ctu~tel). Proposition 2.6 states t.hat this is not t.he case, and
proposition 2.7 states that. there is no puro-strategy equilibrium.

Proposition 2.6. There is no stationaty perfect c~uilibrium in tvhich a coalition

is proposc~d by all its membets n.it6 probability 1.

Very informally, the intuition for this result is as follows: a key feature of

a bargaining gamc with random proposers is t.hat the continuation payoff of the

players depends on how oft.en ot.her players propose to him. If two players propose

to each other with probability I, they form part of a coalition tvith very high

probability (at lexst two thirds), and this implies a high cont.inuat.ion value for

' I t.ake iuto account that proposers may randomly choose coalitions, Uut 1 clo not consider

cases in wUich responders raadomise betN~een accepting or rejecting a propmal (or technical

com~enience.
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t hem. So high, t hat someone who proposes to one of thc.~se players in t he candidate
equilibrium would act.ually prcfer to propose to sornebody else.

Il~om this result we can conjecture that the equilibrium strat.egies must some-
how be "balancc,~d", so that no player becomes a responder too often.

Propositiou 2.7. 1'here is no equilibrimn in pw~e str~rtegi~.

In particular, and somewhat surprisingly, uo "balanced" pure strat.egies (strate-
gies t.hat imply each player becoming a responder with equal probability~ const.i-
tute an equilibrium.

Proposition 2.8. 1'Jrerc is a fanrilv olstationvy perfc.rt Erluilibria irr which at
IcaSt trco plat~ers randomize betzc.crn tcvo-player coalitions.

For ~ury eqnilibrium iir this fanrily, the continuation pnvolls o! tJre plxyers are

Zr - (3u;~ } uz)
li

2~Z - G

.~ - ( 3 ua - 2 uz)
3 - ~

In the limit when b--~ 1, each two-player coalilion fo:~tns ivith probability 3.

lhcre is no other equilibriim~.

Prut,icularly appealing equilibria are per}caps the ones in which one of the
players proposes to each of lhe other players with probability 2. 1'hese can be
considered to be "focal " equilibria. When b y 1, t,hex cyuilibria converge to the
same strategy cornbinat.ion in whicL every player proposes to each of the other
two ~vit.h probability 2. These strategy combination has clesiraUle properties (see
section 3.1).

This result is coherent ivit.h Proposition 2.6 (as no player should receive a
proposal "too often" in equilibrium). However, the resttlt is surprising if we think
that the size of ul does not play a role; in determining how often player 2 is part
of a coalition. It determines the extent t.o which t.he presence or absence of player
2 in the market influences price, and can he considered a measure of player 2's
bargaining power.
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Remark 3. The expected payoff for player 2 is ~. If coalitions are not allowed,
the price of the good is u 2 u cvhen player 2 is in the mnrket, vid 2 when player

3 is the only buyer. TlrcLS, the change in the price player 2 cvi induce by entering

or exiting tLc mru~ket is ~. If coxlitions are ~illoi~~ed, pl.ryer 'l captures esactly 3

of this v~rluc.

This section concludes with two more remarks about how t.he possibility of
forming coalitions influences the equilibrium price and the players' espected pay-

offs.

Rernark 4. The equilibrium price is lorver when players are allorved to form coali-
t ions.

If players are not allowed to form coalitions, t.hey have to play the bargaining

game ss single units, the price is then ~~. If players are allowed t.o form coali-
tions, the expected price of the good depends on the concret.e eyuilibrium being
considered. This price equals "'2"' when coalition {1,2} forms and 2 when
coalition {2,3} forms. However, when coalition {1,3} forms, the price depends
on which of the two players was the proposer, and that. depends on t.he concrete
equilibrium being considered (this is related to the fact that players get. a higher
payoff when they are proposers). Taking this into account, we can conclude that
the expected price ranges from z-}- zfl (expect.ed price when 3 is ahvays the
proposer for coalition {1,3}) to 2-~ 518 (expected price when 1 is ahvays the

proposer for coalition {1, 3})s.

Remark 5. The possibility of forrning coalitions makes the two birvers better-off,

whereas the seller is woise-oll:

Expected payoffs corresponding to t.he no coalition case ar~e "' 2 u' for player

1, 0 for player 2, and u' 2 u~ for player 3. Comparing t.hese payoffs wit.h t.he ones

in proposition 2.8, we see that. both buyers see t.heir payoff íncreased by s.

The intuition for these results is that the seller cannot. get nurch from the
possibilit.y of forming coalitions: if he forms a coalition with 3, there is nothing
this coalition can gain from bargaining with player 2; if he forms a coalition with
'l, the coalition gets the same payoff player 1 gets in the bargaining process with

no coalitions.

gThis may seem surprising, since proposition 2.8 states that expected payoffs do not depend

on the equilibrium considered. However, e.epected payoffs conditionnl on a conliCéon being fornred
do depend on the concrete equilibrium, because a player receives a higher payof! when he is the

proposer ( this propuser's advantage docs not vanish ats 6 tends to 1).
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2.5.1. The case of unfeasiblc resclliug

As we hxve seen in section '1.4.2., the, iufexsiUilit.y of reselling docs not change
the payoff of a t.wo-plxyer coalit.ion but it affect.s the payolfs players get when no
coalitions are formed. 'I'he presenc:e of playcr 2 in the market. is ihen irrelevant if
v2 G 2, xuci lelcis t.o a price of only uz (inst.ead of u' 2"~ ) iC v2 1 1.

Sornewhat surprisingly, the equilibria d~cribeci in proposit ion 'l.8 e:cist regard-
less of whether reselling is feasiblc.

Propositiott 2.tJ. There is a fanulv ofstationary perfect equilibria in which both
strategies and pavofis are as described in propc~cition 2.8.

Itemark G The tveak buyer benefits fi~an the possibility of fa~ming coalitions
even if his presenc~e tvas irrelevtutt for the original market (i.e., even if u2 G 2).~

Remark 7. The expected equilibríurn price mav be higher or loivcr rvhen players
:u~e xllotved to fonn cotilitions, dependint; on hott- latse is u2.

As in the reselling case, the ex}iecteYl eqnilibrinm price ranges from 2-~ 29 to
z-{- 5,g . For a small v2, this price is ahvays higher t.hxn the price when coalitions
are not. allowed, for high values of vz is ahvays lower, xnd for inkerrnediate values
it depends on the concrete equilibriurn consiclered.

Remar-k 8. 'lhe passibility of fornvng cckllitions ~ilrvays makes player 'l better-
off. Pl:iver 1 is better-oIf for stnzill vrilnc~ of vz rclatit-c to v3 (vl G 5) wherea.s
player 3 is better-off for lv~ge tnlnes of vz (vz 1~).

We ean then conclnclc that t.he resrilts iu the no-rcyclling ca.5e au~e similar to
the result.s in the reselling ctise providecl thxt v.p is large enough relxtive to v3.

3. Discussion

3.1. The resrilts

In a bargaining gxrne wit.h x seller and t~~ro buyers, we have stueliccl thc position
of the "we~k" bnyer who cxn not get the gcx~d if baroaining is ef[icicnt., but. who

91u the reselling case, coulitiou { 1;2} could be interpreted ns "2 gets paicl to be in the market",
(as opposed to coalition {2,3} in which "? gets puid to be out o( the market" ) since the payoff is
the same (or coalition {1,2} and (or player I uaien no coalitions nre formal. Thtu iuterpretation
is not possiUle (or the no-resclling case.
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can benefit from his intluence in the price by colluding witL eit.her the other buyer
or t.he seller. We have found that the wcak buyer can indeed get a positive payoff
from playing this game, evcn though he can not capture the whole inlluence he
has on t he price.

It is worth to be noticec} that. t.he players' continuat ion payolfs coincide with
the Shapley value of the cooperat ive garne given Uy the charac.teristic funct.ion we
have used as an input of our bargaining gameto.

A surprising result. of t.he rnodel is that each coalition forms wit h probability 3.

We can then say that the model ~evaer~ales a random matching procedure. Even

though we allow players to choose their partners, t.he final outcome looks as if

matching was random.
We can compare the results of this st.rategic rnodel with the results of the

axiomatic model of Hart. and Kurz. '1'hey comput.e t.he payoffs for each player
in the following way: given a coalition structure, they find the average marginal
contribution (as in the Shapley value) assuming that players arrivc randomly, but
that players in the same cckulit.ion arrive successively. This yields the following
payoff vectors for our game:

(z ,., t aR ~,a'' - xR ) for coalition structure ({1, 2}, {3})
(~ ~ z "`~ ~ uR)zfor coalition sta'ucture ({1}, {2,3})

~x'J f LL2 4 2 L3 - UR( 4 , 0, 4 ) for coalit.ion sta~ucture ({1, 3}, {2})
(s,.,cf u,, G a"' G z,a,) for coalilion structttres ({1,2,3}) and ({1}, {2}, {3}).

Hart. and Kurz consider the possibility of deviat.ions of groups of players. A

group of players can abandon the coalit.ions to which t.hey belong anci organi2e

themselves in any way, not. necess~nrily as a single coalition. All two-player coali-
tions are stable in this sense in onr game: t.here is no nonempty coalition t.hat can
deviat.e and make all its me.rnbers bet.ter-off.

The resttlts in this paper are consistent wit.h Hart and Kurc's in two ways: with
regard to st.abilit.y of coalitiou st.ructures, all coalit.ions that. form in equilibrium

are stable; with regard to vahte, it can be checked that the payoffs for the players

cortditiortnl ora a coalltiora strtcctrare coincide (irt the limit when b tends to 1) with

t.he Owen value for the "focal ecptilibrinm" in which (again in the limit when ó

tends to 1) eaeh player proposes to each of the ot.her two wit.h probabilil.y 2.

Consider, for example, coalikion structure ({1},{2,3}). Given that {2,3}
forms, player 1's payoff is 2, corresponding to Owen's value. The payoff for

toThe same result is found by Osborne xnd Rubinstcin in pnge I8-1 of I3argairri.reg artd MarkeGs.

Their model is iu turn based on Gul (1989). The mxin difference ~rith the present model is that
tLey assvmte random mat.chiug betwecu t Le xgcnts.
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coalition {2,3} is ~, dividc~d in t.he following cvay: tvitL probability 1, player 2
ofIers to player 3 his continuatiou payolf ~ "' ~~ u~ and gets ;; wit h proliability 2,
player 3 offers to 2 his continuat.ion payofT ~ ancl gets 3i'~ "'. Lxpc.r.ted payoffs
coincide t.hen wit.h the Owen value.

3.2. The assrrncPtions

In dynamic rnodels of }rugaining it. is usually assumed that there is a force that
rnotivates the players to reach an agreement as soon ati possible: this force may
be players irnpatience or an exogenous probability of breakdown. The reason
why I have chosen a rnodel with probability of breakdown instezLd of a model
wit.h a discount factor is that it yielcts more intuit.ive results. Snppose player 2
has bought the good frorn player 1, aud vz ~ i. It. is common knowledge that
there are gains from tracle, zz.5 playcr 3 Las a higher valuat ion for t.he good. If
players share a common cliscount factor á, and each player can opt out of the
garne aft.er having rejected a proposal, in equilibrium player 3 offers to player
2 exactly v2. If player 2 anticipates that and he is indeed impatient, he will
prefer t.o keep the good to himself instead of starting t.o bargain with player 3
in the first. place. Thus, even though it is common knowledge that t.here are
gains from trade, no t.ransact.ion takes place. If instead we assurne that. there is
an exogenotts probability of breakdown, players 2 and 3 will trade. Hotvever, an
exogenons probability oC brcakdown is perhaps a less natural assumption t.han
players' impatience.

The model with random proposers was preferred to the rnodel with a fixed
protocol for similar reasons: in parkictilar, in a model with a fixed prot,ocol the
price does not depend on the number of buyers!

To illustrate this point, consider a seller (player 1) tvho owns a unit of a
given good and n buyers witL identical valuation u; all valuations are common
knowledge. AC eyuilibrium, each of t.he Uuyers will propose to tLe seller a price
equal to his continuation value. Thus, coutinuation valuc,.~s are iclentical for all
buyers and given Uy e~, - b (u - r~t); all continuation values are eclual regardless
of Lhe strate~y of the scller. '1'lic; continualion vahie for player 1 is then vc -
6(u - v;), no matter to which of the buyers }ze proposes or how he randomizes
between them. Solving this system of equations, we get z~l - tF}`á and an expected
price of 2, as if there was only one bu,yer, though there are passibly many, their
reservation price u is common knowledge and t.hey are not. colluding.

In a model with random proposers and two buyers we get (in the limit when ó
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tencls to 1) a Bertrand result. in which buyers clo not have any surplus. '1'he seller
offers t.he good to cach of the ttvo buyers with equal probabilily, and continuation
values are such that vr tends to 1, and vz and i!3 tend to zero.

'The models t.hat assume a prot.ocol give to a player who rejects a proposal the
power to make t.he next. proposal for sure; t.he sit.uat.ion described above illustrates
that. this power may be excessive.

A coalition in this paper is understood as a Garyaárai~ag ia~ait. 'I'his means that
when the weak buyer forms a coalition with either the strong buycr or the seller,
they play the bargaining game t.ogether against the ot.her p}ayer. Alt.ernative}y,
we could assume that the wc;ak buyer can get paid to play t.he btu~gaining game
by the seller (or not to play it by the other buyer), but that, if he plays this game,
he will do it noncooperatively (so he cannot collude with any of the other parties
during the bargaining process). This restrict.ion makes no difference for t.he case
in which reselling is allowed, as the seller is indifferent. between having the weak
buyer in t.he rnarket as an independent unit and colluding wit.h him against the
strong buyer (i.e., ~p({1}; ({1}, {2}, {3}) - ~p({1,2}; ({1, 2}, {3}) - "-~~ ), and
the stmng buyer is indifferent. bettvc~n having t.he weak buyer exiting the market
and forming a buyer cartel (in bot,h cascs the price is '2 ).The rest.rict.ion makes
a difference if reselling is not allowed (if the weak buyer can get paid to be in the
market, but he cannot colhule wit.h the seller once he is there, the priee will be
v2 or '2 , whcreas if they can act together also during the bargaining process, the
price will be " z ).

4. Related Literature

1'he idea that coalitions nray form t.o get a bet.t.er posit.ion in a bargaining process

has been posed by Hart. and Kur~ (19L~3). They crit.icize the usual approach to
cooperat,ive gam~, in which a characteristic ftmction assigns a worth to each
coalit.ion, coalit.ions form in order to get t.his worth and leave t.he game, and
the format.ion of subcoalitions is inefCicient given a superadditive characteristic
function. Instead, they consider cck~tlitions that. form in order to bargain as a unit
with the rest of t.he players over the divisiott of the value of the grand coalition.
The issue here is not. efficiency, which is ahvays assumed, but. distribution. The
wort.h of a coalition depends now on the whole coalition structure, so that the
characterist.ic ftmction is substit.uted by a part.ition funct.ion.

Hart and Kurz approach the problern in an axiomatic way, and obtain a value
(Owen's value, a variant. of the Shapley value for games with a priori unions) for
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each player iu ench coalition structure. They do not- presenk a dynarnic process
according t.o which coalition structures Corrn, but they specify w}tich ones will
be stable, using the notion of strong eyuilibrium. Thcy conclude that a stable
coalition structure may Cail Lo exist.

The present paper takes a strategic approach, using an extension of the Ru-
binst.ein (198'2) Lwo-person alternating-offer model to n players. "I'he natural ex-
tension of that mociel, in whieh a protoeol determines lhc lxopc~c;r rmd the order
in which players accept or reject, witL Wtc first rejector becorning the next pro-
poser, is considered by Chattexjcrc~ ct al. (1993). 1'he extension considered here,
in which a proposer is raudoruly selected every perioc'l, has been consiciered by
Okada (199(i). Okada's ruodcl L:GS desirable propert ies (no delay oC agreement in
equilibrinm for super-additive garncs) aud yields rnorc intuitive resnlts (sce sect.ion
3.2.).

Both Chatt.etjee et al. (1993) and Okada (19cJ6) allow for any coalition t.o
fornt. In Hart and ~~1as-Colell (1996) it is assumed that only the g7and coalition
can form (t.hus efiiciency is guarantec,~d). Howevcr, subcoalitions mat.ter Uecause
of the pwsibility of a partial brc~rikciown: tvith a certain proUability, one of t.he
players is thrown out. of the game and the game cont.inues wit.h a smaller set of
players. They show that this game implements the Shapley value.

C}taCt.erjee: et al. (1993), Okada (199(i) and IIart and Mas-Colell (1cJ9Fi) con-
sider games iu characteristic fitnction forrn, that is, gamcs in tvhich the value of
a coalit.ion does not depend on wLat other coalitions forrn. Sfrategic rnodels of
coalition formation in which a pv~tition fimction is used are found in Bloch (1996)
for symrnet.ric players and Fixed payolf division inside the coalitions, and Ray and
Vohra (199(i) in a general setting (thus players rnay bc rtsymmetric and payoff
division is endogenously cíetermincYl). 13oth papers t~.ssurne a protocol.

The present paper is related to Hart anrl Kurz (198:3) in that. it incorporates
two stages: coalition forrnaliort and bargaining between coalitions. Proposers are
randornly selected following Okada. The model sharc.~ the tix: of a partition fitnc-
tion with I2ay and Vohra (199(i), with the di}ference that proposcrs are randomly
deterrnined every period, so that a playcr who rejects a proposal cannot be sure
that he will become the next proposer. I3reakdown rnay take place as in Ilart and
Mas-Colell (1996), t-hough the consextuenc~ of a breakdown are di(fcrent.

Gul (1989) considers a bargaining rnodel t.hat implcments the Shaplcy value.
Agents own valuable resources t.Lat can be combinccl and produce utility according
to a charactcristic function, and may briv ertch other's resources. IIe points out
that his model may be interpreted as a rnodcl oFcoalition formation. Since the
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utility of a coalition depends on hotv Lhe remaining r~ources are part it ioned, there

are externalities among coalitions. The main difference wit.h the current paper is

that Gul assumes random matching.
A market wit.h one seller and tnvo buyers is studied by von Neurnann and Mor-

genstern (1944). They point out. that. t.here are many tmdominated imput.ations;
in some of them the price lies bet.ween v2 and v.3 whereas in others it lies under
v2. An outcome under v2 is related to the existence of a coalition between the

two buyers. The present paper provides a model in which t.he seller and the weak
buyer may form a coalition as welltr.

5. Concluding Remarks

In a garne with a scaler and two pot.ential Uuyers, we have fotmci lhat t.he weaker
Uuyer can e,cploit his iníluence on t.he price by forming a coalition wit.h one of the
other players, and that each two-player coalition forrns with edual probability in
eyuilibrium regardless of the valttes oI' thc parameters. ]y~tpectecl payoffs corre-
spond to the Shapley value of the game, and all coalit ions that. forrn in eyui}ibrium
az'e stable in t.he scnse of Hart. and Kurz. For one of the cxluilibria, klte players'
payoffs conditional on an eqnilibrium coalition st.ructure converge to the Owen's
valuet~.

The use of a par'tit.ion function instead of a characterist.ic function t.o describe

11T'he results in this papcr di(fcr hom t.hc restilts o( von Neumann aud )`torgeustern. They

attribute a pricc smaller than vy to a autlition of the two buyers; this is not ahvays the case in

the preseut paper. If coalition { 1, 3} forms, the price of the good is eilher a,., s z n, ot. 3 u,fi ,., ~
these valuo may~ be smaller than vz depending ou the parameters. Thus the mere passibility of

a buyers' coalitiou may drive the price hclow nz.
If coalition { 1,'l} forms, t.hc imputat iou that ariu~ is dominated according t.o von Neumann

and Morgenstern. Por example, if 1 propo~c.~ to 2, 2 roceives a lwyoff of ~. 1 aud 3 could find

a division of u3 that would tnake them Uoth better-ofT. However, if 1 would propuse to 3 he
would have to offer him his continuation pay~oti'; this payoff is sucb that 1 is indifferent between

propusiug to 2 aud to 3.
Stoue (19-IS) tu gues that there is nothiug the seller can get 6-otn a coalition with the weak

buyer, unless there is imperfc~ra infonnation about playets' valuations for the good. This holds

in the reselliag ca~e since 1 xnd 2 together get thc sante payotf 1 would get if all players were
aloue (thougL coalitioa {1,2} may form in ectuilibriwu) but in the no reselliug case player 1 may

"push up" the price by fonning a coalition wilh play'er'?, even with perfect infonnation.

t'-The fact that these results do not depend un ~c'Lether rc~elling is fea,ible is not casual:

actually thc rr~ults geueralire to a cla~~ of three-persou lknrgaining gauu~. 1'his more general

case is left for a cumpaoion paper.
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the coalitions' payoffs is a uscfiil tool to study situations in which a game is
played beLween eoalitions (for example, in environmental coalit.ions, t.racling blocks
or cartels, it is clear that thc payofT of a coalítion should dcpencl on the whole
coalition structure). The use of randorn proposers instcttd of a fixed protocol may
prove to be a useful tool as well.

A model of coalition formation in which proposers are randorn and there is
an exogenous probability of breakclown can be usecl to study other bargaining
games, like apex ~arnc-~, or other ~arnes that. can be playecl arnon~ coalitions,
like oli~opoly garnes. 'Che stuciy of th~c games remains a question for further
rese.u~ch.

6. Appendix

G1. Proof of proposition 2.1

1'he strate~ of the proof is as follows: first, the cotrtinnation values are found
given the strategies described in t.he proposition; seconci, given the cont.inuation
values, we check that. t.he, strat.egies are indec~d an eyuilibrium, i.e., t.hat none of
the players wants to cieviate.

a) T}te continnation valuc r~t is found as follows: if playcr 1 rejects a proposal,
with probability b the garne will continue, and each of the players will be selected
wit.h probability 3 to be t.he next proposer. If 1 is selected, he proposcs t.o 3,
and t.hus receives u3 - v3. If '2 or 3 are selected, they propose to }, so that he
receives his continuation valuc z~t. With probabilit.y 1- ó the game ends ancí he
re,ceives 0. Analogous reasoning can bc made for playcr 'l: if he rejects a proposal,
with probability 3 he becom~ the next proposer and receives ~~ - irt (taking
reselling int.o account); in all other cases his pnyolf is zero, cither because t-he game
ends or becanse playe:r} 1 ancl 3 propose to each othcr. Finally, if player 3 rejects
an offer he gets to rnakc the next proposal with probability á, in which case he
proposes to 1 and gets v.3 - vt; wit.h probability h player 1 is selectecl and offers
C.o 3 his contimration payoff t~3i with probability ~, 'l Lc;c;ornes t.hc next proposer,
buys the good from 1 and resells it to 3, so that 3 receivcs an expccted payoff of
u' - u~; with xobabilit 1- 6 the 1me ends and he receives 0. '['he continuat.ion2 1 ' Y ~~
payoffs are thus found from the followiné system of cxluat.ions:

~'1 - 1 ~~3 - 1~3) ~ 3b1~I
b u u11y - 3 l - 2~t~

7r3 - ó ~1b3 - 211) ~ á2~3 ~ ó u3 u~3 S 3 2
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The solution of this syst.em is
6 ~(6 - Sb u3 f 6 uy~

v] - 2(~ 96 i J)
6(1-ó) ~(3 - 2b) u3 f 3 upl

v2 - 2 (~ - ~b~

6 ~(9 - 86) u3 -(3 - 2b) up~
xlg - 2(d~ - 9b f 9)

As 6 t.ends to 1, v] tends t.o u z", v1 t.ends to 0, and v~ tencls Io "' 1 u'.
For these strategies to be an equilibrium, it. must be the case tLat rwne of the

players can be bett.er-off Uy cíeviat.ing from his prescribed st.rate~y. First, it. is clear
that player i shonld accept. any offcr t.hat gives him an espected payoff of at least
v;. Second, it can be easily checked t hat t.he payoff a player gets when he makes the
prescribed proposal is higher than his cont.inuation payoff, thus no player has an
incentive to deviate to make ]maccept.able proposals. It remains to be checked that

players can not be better-ofÏ by making (acceptable) proposals different from the
prescribed ones. I3ecause proposing a global agreement is dominated for players

1 and 3, we only have to check t~ao possible deviations: playcr 1 proposing to
player 2, and player `2 proposing a global agreement. We prove now that neither
deviation is profitable.

Suppose t.hat player 1 is selected to be the proposer. If he sticks to his pre-
scribed strategy, he gets v3 - v3i whereas if he proposes to player 2 he gets
u3 t u~ - v2. The difference bet.~veen those e`cpressions equals

2
(1-á) ~(~J - 66 - 2ó~) u3 } 3(2b - 3) uxl

2 b~-9ë}~J ~

This e;c x~ession is ositive for ua 1 3'- 2b u2 - ch(b) u.2I P -~-r6-za
Notice that ~~(6) 1 0, or the condit,ion is more restrictive for higher values of

6. ~(1) - 3, thus if v3 ~ 3u2, the inequality is satisfied for all valuc,.', of b.
We conclude that, for v3 ~ 3uz, playcr 1 has no incentive to deviate.
Consider no~v playc:r 2. If he stieks to his prc,.,scribed stralegy anct proposes

to player 1, he get.s "' 2 u2 - v~. If he proposes a global agreement he receives
v.3 - v~ - v3. The difference bet~vecn these t~vo expressions equals

3(1-b) ~(3 - b) ug - 3 ( 1-b) u3~
2(6~-9b}g)

This expression is positive provided that u3 C a(1 -66) u2 (and this is indeed

the case for b cl~e enough to 1). -
b) Suppose player 1 offers the good to player 2 with probability ~ and to player

3 wit.h probabilit.y 1- a, whereas players '2 and 3 ahvays propose to player 1. The
continuation payoffs given these st.rategies are given by the following' system of
equat.ions (t.he last one being an indilference condition for player 1)

vl - g(u3 - x'3) } 3 xll
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tl2 - 3~~2 - vl~ ~ j~ 4~2

v9 - ~`(~~ -vl) } 3 ~I -~) 7'J f 1~I f~)uz 2 ua

The solution of this systcm is
ó ~( 3- 2ó ) u~ } uy ~

21I - 2 ( G - 56 )

z'2-
(1-á)I(aa-a),.3faual

2(G-5b)
( 3} 26 - 4áz ) ua -( 3- 2ó ) uz

.,' - 2tG-5á)

~ - ( ~J - Gá ) uy - ( 9 - 26z - 6ó ) u3
é ~3nz f ( 46-3)n3~

Notice that. a increases with b. For 6- 1, a- 3i~ -"" thus tve nced 3u2 1 ua
1uz } uz`

t.o kecp a nonnegative.
The limit of the continuation payo(fs when b tends t.o 1 is the same as in the

previous case: vl tends t.o '-`3-~, v2 t.ends to 0, ancl v3 tencls to u' 2".
For the limit. case v~ - u3 (ident ical buyers), a equals 2 ancl v2 - v3 -

2 6( 1- ë ) u3 ~l'hCI'Cas(G-SÓ)

2't - á(( G- sa))~~~ (t.hus in t.he limit when ó t.ends t.o 1, t.he seller gets all the
surplus).

It can be easily checkc~d that none of the players has an incent.ive t.o deviate
to making unacceptable proposals. We checlc now deviations to acceptable ones:
this reduces to check that. player 'l has no incent.ives to deviat.e, since 1 is by
definition indifferent bet.wmn proposing to 2 anci t.o 3. If 2 sticks to his prescribed
strategy, his payolf as a propca;er is ~2 - z~l; alternativcly, he can propose a
global agreement. and get u3 - vl - va. The dilference betwccn thesc two payoffs
is ( 1- á)12(~6- ss ~3} 3u'~ ~ 0, thus player 2 has no incent.ive to deviat.e from his
strategy. -

To prove that the equilibrium is unique, one has to check that none of the
(eight) other passible strategy cornbinations constitutes an c.~c)uilibrium. This is
tedious but straightforwarci.

Finally, one shoulci prove that tLcre is no stationaty perfcxt eyuilibrium in
~vhich (at least) one player m.tlces unacceptable }lroposals. '1'his can lx~ proved by
contradiction:

First we prove that., should player 2 brry the good, he tvill rosell it. without
delay to player 3.

Suppose at least one playcr makes unaccept.able offers. If only playcr 2 makes
unaccept.able offers, player 3's cont.inual.ion payoff can be ~~a~itten as follows:
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wa - 2(va - wz) f zwa
Because ó G 1, either ua - wz - wa - 0 (and this is impossible since wz can

not exceed óua) or va - wz ~ wa, that. is, va - wa 7 wz, and player '2 could be
better-off by offering the price ua - wa.

If player 3 makes unaccept.able proposals, his continuation payoff is ( rc:gardless

of whether 2's proposaLs are acceptable)
wa - zwa f 2wa
Because á G l,this is only possible if wa - 0, but then player 3 could offer a

price of 6va to player 2 and be better-off.
Now we prove that there is no delay in the bargaining among the t.hree play-

ers. Suppose there is a stationary perfc;ct. equilibrium in which a player i E N
makes an unaccept.able propo.5a1. We will distinguish two cases clepending on

the other players' st.rategies: either player i receives some acceptable proposal in

equilibrium, or he does not..
If he cloes not and i - 1 or 2, Lis expected payoff c;cluals zero. 'I'hc;n player i

has a profitable deviation: he can propose a global agreement ancl offer each of
the t.wo players his continuation payoff: because the sum of t.heir expected payoffs

is (st.rictly, because of delay) smaller than v.a,t.he sum of their cont.inuat.ion payoffs

is smaller than bua, so that player i would get at least. ( 1 - b)v.a 1 0. If i- 3,
va G 3 u' 2 u' G u' 2 u' . Then t his st rat.egy combination can not. be an eyuilibrium:

by assumption, player 1 is not proposing t.o player 3; however, by doing so he can

get more than " z", more than what he can get. by either proposing to 2 or
making unacceptable proposals.

If the strategies of the other players are such that. at. least one playcr j E N
makes an acceptable proposal to which i is a responder, call k the value to be

divided between i and j ( for examhle, if j- 1 and i - 2, and player 1 proposes a

global agreement. in equilibrium, k equals ua - va). The payoff for playcr j when

he becomes a proposer is k-v; ( regardless of whether he follows a pure or a mixed

strategy). It must. be the case that. k- v; ? v~ (ot.herwise it would not Ue in the

interest of player j to make such a proposal). If k- v; 1 v~ , player i would be

better-off by offering to j his continuation value (since k- v~ ) v; ). We argue
here that. this is indeed the case.

1'he continuation payoff for player j, iy, equals b t.imes a convex combination

of k- v;, v~ itself, and whatever payo(f j gets when t.Le ot.her t.wo players reach

an agreement without him. For j- 1, it can not be the casc that. t.he other two

players reach an agYeernent, thus tlte convex combination only inclncies k- v; and

v„ and, since b G 1, k - v; ~ v~. For j - 2, the payoff given that 1 and 3 reach
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an agre.~ement is zero, t.hus the strict. inequality rnust holcl as wcll. l~or j- 3,
the payolf given that 1 ancl 2 rcach an agreement is u' l u'. I:it}icr Lhis value has
weight zero (i.e., all agrecments include player 3), or "" 2"'' G t~. In both cases
the strict. inequalit.y holds. 'fhe reason why u' 2 u2 ~ v~ implies a zero weight is
that 1 and '2 have no incentive,~s to reach an agreement without 3: by including
player 3 in the agreement they can earn u' Z u2 - v3. ~

~.2. Proof of proposition 2.2

a) The continuation payoffs can be found from the following system of equations

tJl - b (11.1 - 2~S) } 2M1 í1~

t)q - ~3 (v3 - 2'I - 2~3)
t13 - 3 (2L3 - 2)l) } 3fit'3

Thisimpliesv~-v3-~andvz-fit~-ó)"'3-fi 3-6
We prove now that both players 1 and '2 stick to these st.rategics provided that

u2G Z.

Player 1 gets u3 - v3 if he follows his prescribed strategy, whereas he gets
u2 - t~2 if he proposc.~s to sell the goocí to playcr 2. The difference betwa~n the two
payoffs is

3~ 6~ b 6
71g - 7Ly i O fOr u3 i 3 3~6 2l'I - ~(ó) ~Y

Because ~'(ó) ~ 0, the condition is more restrict.ive for higher values of ó.
tY(1) - 2, thus we need u3 ~ 2u1 for the ineqttality t.o bc sat.isfied for ó arbitrarily
close to 1. -

Player 2 gets u3 - vt - v3 if he propcnes a global agreement, anci vz - vr if he
btrys the good for himself. The difference between t.hese two payoffs is

3- óá 7L3 - Zly i O for tr3 i 33- Zfifi tll.

Again the inequality is more rest.rict.ive for higher valu~ of ó,and it. holds for
ó arbit.rarily close t.o 1 given that v;~ ~ 2tt.2.

It is easily checked that no player has an incentive to cleviatc Co making an
unacceptable proposal.

b) Suppose player 'l propascs to buy the good frorn 1 with probability a, and
a global agreement tvith probability 1-~. The cont inuat.ion payoffs can be found
from the following syst.em of equations, the fourth being vt indifference condition
for player 2:

tlt - óg (Z1.3 - 2i3) } 3fiv1
272 - 3 (213 - 471 - ~`3)

6 2 - a h
t13 - g (u 3 - t~l )} ~ v3
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u3 - vl - 213 - ?,.2 - vl ~ t~a - T~1 - ~2

'Phe solut.ion t.o t.his systern is
~-

v1- a-2à
ó( 1 -ó)u2

1~2 - 3 - 26
v3-v3-~2
~- 3( 1- 6) I ta - 6) us - t 3 - 2ó) u:,~ E~0,

I~ I)rOVidCd thaL 212 G,Ug13 G`Z7L2 and
ó t u3 - ~~7 ) ( ~ - 2ó )

b close enough to 1.

We now check that. none of the players has an incentive to dc,viate Erom his
prescribed strategy. As iu the previous cases, no player has an incentive t.o deviate
to unacceptable proposals. Regarcling accept.able ones, player '2 is by definition
indifferent between proposing to buy t,he good from 1 and proposing a global
agreement. Player 1 can st.ick t.o his prescribed strategy and get u2, or he can
propose to sell the good to player 2 ancí get u2 - v2 C u2. Thus, ~ve have indeed

found an equilibrium.
It can be checked that no other strat.eoies const.itute an equilibrium. ~

6.3. Proof of letuma 2.3

Consider, for esample, playcr 1. If he decicíes to stay alone, players 2 and 3 will

form a coalition, so that player 1's expected payofl if he proposes to stay alone
equals 1 ; this is also the limit of Vt when b-~ 1. I'or this to be an equilibrium,
V2 must eyual at le~ist. -t (otherwise 1 would have proposed to 2 inst.ead of
propasing t.o st.ay alone) ancl Va rnust ec(ual at least 2( or 1 woulcl have proposed
to 3). Ilowever, V2 is strictly smaller than z : playcr '2's payoff as a proposer

will be close t.o 2 for a large b(since his best alternative is to propose to 1);
his payolf when 1 is sclect.ed as a proposcr will be 4(players '2 and 3 form then

a coalition and split t.he gains equally), and his payoff when 3 is selectcd is zero
(since t.hc bcst alternat.ive for 3 givcn the cont-inuation payoffs is t.o propose to 1).
Then Vz ~ á i~ 3 4 } 3 0 f(1 - ó) O G~.

It. can be proven analogously that neither 2 nor a will proposc to st.ay alone

in eyuilibrium. ~

1~There is a cíiscoutinuity uf the equilibrium strategie~ eit tt3 - up. Player 1's strate~y changea

from a pure strateg.y to a mixecl strate~ that plact~ a weight of 1 un each bu~er. Continuation

payoffs then equal z~ t- 6 u' for players 2 anct 3 and n t ~- 5D t"' for playcr ], as in the(G ) (
rexlling cxse.



G.4. Proof of let[unx 2.4

Notice that it does not. makc much sensc for 1 or 3 to proposc t hc grand c:oalition:
because they can attain v.3 wit.hout the consent of player 2, this strategy is weakly
dominated and can only be part. of an eyuilibrium if the continuat.ion payoff of
player 2 is zerot". This will never happen in equilibrium, sincc player 2 has a
positive expected payoff in the event of bre~tkdown. Even if we take the limit of t.he
breakctown payofTs when b-~ 1 for simplicity, player 2's continuation payoff must
still be strictly positive: a continuation payoff of zero would imply cont.inuation
values for players 1 ancl `3 of at least "' 2 a~ and 1 respectively (otherwise 2
could get a positive payoff by proposind to 1 or 3); this wotild in turn imply that
continuation payoffs sum up to at. least v3 f 2, but continuat.ion payoffs can not.
sum up to more than u1.

If player 2 proposes the grand coalit ion, it rrurst be t.he case that. v;3 - Vt -V3 ~
2- V3, or Vt G 2(otherwise propc~ing a buyer cartel would be more profitable
than proposing the grand coalition) and l~s C v' 2"~ (otherwisc; a coalition with
the seller only would be rnore profitable than the grand coalit.ion). If we now
consider player 1, he can get at lc:ast "' 2 ~' when Le is selcrted as a protroser by

proposing to player 3. If he is not a proposer, the worst t.hat can happen to him

is that the ot,her ttvo players form a coalit.ion, in tvhich ca,c~ hc will ~ct 1. Thus
Vt ~ a[u' t u~~ ~ Zh-a -}- (1 - b)„' i"' ~~, a contracliction. ~- 3 2 1 2 'L '1

6.5. Proof of Icmrna 2.5

Consider player 1. If he makes unacceptable proposals in equilibrium, he must.
make them every time he is a proposer because of stationarity (except possibly
afker some of the other pla,yers chooses to stay alone, but. we have argued that.
this can not be part of an ecluilibrium). The continnakion payofï for player 1,
Vt, can be written as ó[nVt f( 1 - ct) i] -{- (1 - b) "' i"~ , where ct ~ 3. Thus,

Vt -~' (~~2tQlb~r~~t~~t1. The limit of this expression is 2, except for a- 1, in
which case is u3 } uz. Consider fitst a G 1. For la er 1's strate to be a bestz P Y !?Y
response, we need V2 ~ j(othcrwise it would be better for player 1 to propose
to 2) and Va 1 2(or it wottld be bettcr for 1 to propose to 3). 'The sum of
the continuation payoffs for t.he t.hree players would be then higher or equal than

t~Since a player can guarantee hiui,elf a uounegative payo(f by rejecting all propcasals and
making unacceptable proposala himsclf, noue o( tl~c hlaycis can Ita~~e a negnti~.e continuation
payoff iu a~uilibrium.
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u3 ~- 2, a contradict.ion since it can never be greater than v3. hor ct - 1, Vr

converges to "' 2"'. This implies VZ 1 0 and V3 ~ u' 2"~ or I ivould be better-
off by proposing to 2 or 3. Because the sum of the continuat.ion payoffs can not
esceed u3i when b-~ I V2 rnust. converge to 0 and V3 must convcrge to "' -"'.2

'I'he fact that n- 1 means that players'2 and 3 never propose coalil ioti {2, 3}, but.

they make unacceptable proposals or they propose to player f. IIowever, given

the cont.inuat.ion payoffs, t.his is not a best response for either of lhem.

It can be proven analogous}y that. neither 2 nor 3 will make unrtcceptable

proposals in equilibrium. ~

G.G, Proof of proposition 2.G

Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4 st.ate that. neit.her the grand coalit.ion nor a singlet.on coalition
can form in a stat.ionary perfect equilibrium. It. remains to be proved that no two-
player coalition can form with probability I in a stationary perfect equilibrium.

Consider coalit.ion {1,2} first. Suppo.u that both players I and '2 propose

coalition {1, 2}; player 3 has then thrc~ alternatives: he can propose coalition

{I, 3}, coalition {2, 3}, or he can randomize. Neit.her of thesc: strategies would

yield an eyuilibrium.
If 3 propos~ to I, the continuat.ion payoffs are (in the lirnit when b tends to

1) V~ - u 2 u, VZ - O,alld V3 -"' 2"~ . Player 3 coulcl bet.t.er propose to 2 and
get 2 inst.ead of proposing to 1 and get "' 2 u' as his strategy prescribes.

If 3 proposc~ to 2, the continuation payoffs are (in the limit. when b t.ends to

1) V~ - z, Vl - z ancl V3 - u3 z ~~. Now player 3 ~vould be bet.ter off proposing
to 1 and getting 2 instead of proposing to 2 and getting u' 2"~

If 3 randomizes between {1,3} and {2,3} conl-inuation payoffs are (in the

limit) V~ - 5"' l0 2"' , Vl - Zt~ and V3 - s u' ~a n u' Player 2 wotild then prefer

to propose to 3 and get "t~ instead of proposing to 1 and getting 1tó .

It can be proved analogously that coalitions {2,3} and {1,3} can not be pro-

posed by bot.h members with probabilit.y }. ~

G.7. Proof of propositiou 2.7

The result can bc proved as follows take all possiblc pure strategy cornbinations,
and show that at least one of the players c~1n profitably deviate. Lernrnas 2.3,
2.4 and 2.5 and proposition 2.(i reduce the possible c~uses t.o the two "cycles": 1

proposc~ to 2, 2 to 3 and 3 to 1, or 3 proposes to 2, 2 to I anct 1 to 3.
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In the first. case, the continuation values can be found frorn the following
system of ec uations:

v- 6 ~u.i~u -vl } 6V }áu } I-á u u
1 3` 2 ~ zl '3 1 3 2 ~

~~1

v2-3 (2 -Í~3)}~j~2

Í~3 - b ~2l'3 - Vl~} á v3 f á u~ - uz } 11 - a~ ua - us
3 3 3 2 ` 2

The solul.ion oC tLe system of equations above is
- ~ 46a - 12ó } 9 u2

VI - 2} G 6~ i6}3
6 3-26 up

u2 - 6 6~ - 36 i 3
- ~ - 2ó~ - 96 } J ui

v3- 2 G á~ 3áf3
These strategies can not. constitute an equilibrium because player 1 has a

profitable deviation: if he proposes t.o player 3 inst.ead of propczsing to player 'l,
his payoff increlues by 2 á á' - 3á t 3) ~ 0.

For the second alt.ernative, we can set up a similar syst.em of equations and
find the continuation values

46~ - 12ó t 9 u2- ~
1 - 2 } 6 62 -3á}3

s

v2 - G óZ6 3ó f 3~

56~ - 12ë } 9 uy~ -
3- 2 6 6~ - 3á f 3~

Again player 1 has a profitable deviation: if he would propose to player 2
rather t.han to player 3, his payoff woulcl increase by 1á á' - 3á {~21 ~ ~' ~

6.8. Proof of propositiorr 2.8

Wc fir5t compute the c;ont.inuation payolfs given the stratenies of the players. We
will ttsc the following notal.ion for tLe probabilitics

1 'l 3
1 a 1-a
2 ~ i - ~c
3 ~ 1-0

The row indices indicat.e the proposers and the column indexes indicate the
responders. 'I'hus, player 1 proposcs to 'l with probability a and t,o 3 with prob-
ability 1- a, player 2 proposes to f with probabilit.y p, and so on. 13ecause by
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assumption players only proposc: two-player coalitions, entries in ttll rows sum up
to one. lsing this notation, the continuat.ion payoffs are then given by

á á ,fu á(2-t,te),~ I „ „
vl - 3~U~ - 2'~~ } S x~t } 3 2}` 1 - b~ 2
v2- 3~~-t~al ~ 6( 1 ádfa)q,2

Vs-á (va -v~J~~-á(z-.a-~')x~3~-á(~}~~)ua-„s f-(1-b~~:,-„23 3 3 2 '2
Because each player is randomizing, he must be indifferent bet~vecn proposing

to eaeh of the other two players. Thus we have to add thrc~ indifferenee conditions:

~Z - U2-u3- V3
2

u 2u - V1- 2 -V3
2l3 - U1 - 2 - II2
We have in principle six eyuations and six unknowns. IIowevcr, we have only

five lineaa'ly independent eqnations (as any t.wo of the t.hree indifTerence conditions
implies the third one~. Taking 0 as a parameter, the solut.ion of the system is:

V - s,~, t „~
r Gv-~~V - ~,~~ - 2„z
3 G

lá(~-d)-GI
p - á
~ - 13-á(3-G)~

à
OGBG1
In the limit when 6 -~ 1, ~- 0 - 1- p. This means that eacL two-player

coalition is formed tvith probability ,~-~15.
It is casy to check that thc..~c; sti,~tegies const.itute an equilibrium. Players 1

and 3 are by const.ruction indifferent bctween proposing to each of t.he other two

players, and they are worse-off by proposing the grand coalition, as vz 1 0. Player

2 is by construction indifferent between proposing to players 1 and 3. It remains
to be checked that player 2 can not profit by proposing the grand coalition.

If player 2 wonld propose t.he grand coalition, his payoff wonld be va- 3u'tu~ -s
s,., - 2u2 - ~ ua - a,., - z,c2 - ~

G - G G 2 G - 3

Remark ~J. 'I'tvo more equilibria in svhich not all plzveis are rv~ndanizing are
possiblc, namely

~ - ~,Q - 7á~G ~ - 4á~s

aiul
~ ~ ~ - 3 1 - ó ~ ~ 76-fi

6 ~ - á

~sTalce, for example, coalitiun {),'?}. '1'he proluibilitv that this coalition is formed equals
~`, equal to 3 in the limit.
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For both equ;libria tLe cotilittuatiat talues of the tLroe plri.vets ru'e the same
as in tLe equilibria tvLere all lrlrtvets plnv mixed strategi~s. F~n'ther, u-hen ó~ 1
tve obtain a- 0- 1- la, so that in tlte litnit all ttvo-player coalitions are lormed
tvitL tLe s~11nc probability.

To prove that the equilibriurn payoffs tu'e uniquc, we starl by not.ing that
the condit.ion Vt f l~2 -}- V3 - u3 toget}ter with any t.wo indifferenc;e cnnditions
implies t}tat equilibrium payoffs must be as in proposition 2.8. We also know
frorn proposition 2,7 that the;re is no equilibrium in pure strat.egies. The only
st.rategy cornbinat.ious that. could yield an equilibriurn wit.h different. payoffs are
those in which only one player randomizc~s. Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4 reduce the number
of strat.egy combinat.ions t.o twelve (as in equilibrium players propoee only two-
player coalitions), and proposition '2.6 recluces it furt.her to nine. It. c1n be proved
that. none of these nine strateg,y combinat.ions const.itnt.e an equilibrium.

Since any two indifference conclitions imply the thirci one, sta'ategy combina-
t.ions in which t.wo players randomize cio not have to be consiclerccí separat.ely.
Thus, we have exhausted all candiclat.e equilibria. We can then conclude that
equilibrium payoffs ar'e unique and that in any equilibrium each two-player coali-
tion is formed with probability 3( in the limit. when 6-. 1). ~

6.cJ. Proof of propositiou 2.cJ

This proof is analogous to the proof of propcz5ition 2.t3., ancl is therefore ornitted.
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